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Welcome Fall!
The last six months have turned lives upside down, like
nothing we have ever experienced before. I find comfort in
the changing of seasons and the promise that some things
haven’t changed. Warm days, cool nights, gorgeous shades of
red coloring the landscape and pumpkins of every shape and
size—these are some of my favorite things about fall.
This is enrollment season—the time of year when clubs
welcome back members and invite new young people into the
club. That hasn’t changed. Well, except for a shifting of dates
(enrollment will open October 1).
What meetings look like has changed—and will continue to be
different. Just like with school, none of us—staff, volunteers
or youth members—were trained on how to ‘do virtual’ well.
Over the course of months, we have learned a lot. It IS
possible to build and support great friendships online. We can
teach meaningful skills virtually, and we can get business
done that way too.

4-H Purpose:
Engaging youth to reach
their fullest potential
while advancing the
field
of
youth
development.
PLEDGE:
I pledge my HEAD to
clearer thinking, my
HEART to greater
loyalty, my HANDS to
larger service and my
HEALTH to better living,
for my club, my
community, my country
and my world.

The key to success? TRY IT. GIVE IT A CHANCE TO WORK!
The key to failure? Never trying at all. Deciding beforehand
that it cannot possibly work.
Our youth need 4-H now more than ever.
I promise to continue to share what I learn with your club
and project leaders and your club officers. They will continue
to work hard to support the young people in your club. They
need your support, in turn.
Stay well!
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4-H RE-ENROLLMENT
It is time to re-enroll in 4-H! Re-enrollment begins on October 1st and must be done online at
wi.4honline.com
All youth members must re-enroll by November 1 in order to participate in the 2021 Central Wisconsin
State Junior Fair and other county 4-H events.

Re-enrolling early is important for many reasons! Once you complete your re-enrollment:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Members and leaders can register for events
Club leaders have an accurate roster to communicate with their members
Families will get project or grade specific information
Volunteers have liability coverage
4-H programs and activities will have up-to-date health information
You will receive county and statewide 4-H communications

How Do I Re-Enroll?


Re-enrollment looks a little different this year, as 4HOnline was recently upgraded to a new
version, 2.0!



If you were an active member for the 2019-2020 year, your log in credentials will be the
same.

Once you log-in, reference the 4HOnline 2.0 Family Enrollment Guide, found on our website
at: https://wood.extension.wisc.edu/files/2020/09/Family-Enrollment-Guide-v2.0.pdf
If you have any questions about re-enrollment, call the Extension Wood County Office at
715-421-8439 or email woodcounty4h@co.wood.wi.us.


2020 WOOD COUNTY PLAT BOOK
The 2020 Wood County plat books are available.
As the largest fundraiser for Wood County 4-H, we need
everyone’s participation in selling the books to raise money for
our program. For each book that you sell, your club will receive
$5.
The books are $30 and can be purchased at the Extension
Wood County office.
Books are also available at the following businesses in Wood
County:


Baum’s Mercantile, Pittsville



Bucks ‘N Berries, Babcock



First State Bank, Auburndale



MACCI, Marshfield



Nasonville Dairy, Marshfield

ProVision Convenience Store, Pittsville
Help raise funds for your 4-H club by asking community
businesses to sell plat books at their counter. Contact the office
for details.
Be sure to support the businesses that advertised in the book as
well!
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All ages welcome!
Upcoming Meeting Dates:
Sundays, September 13, 27; October 11, 25
6:30pm ONLINE!
Register at http:/ / bit.ly/ R egister4ArtClub

Bring a project that you have done, or something that you are
working on to show off and discuss.

Join us for
LEGO CLUB
We meet every Sunday at 3:00pm via Zoom!

Meet LEGO-loving friends of all ages.
Invite a friend to join you! 4-H membership is not required.

Register at: https://bit.ly/LegoClub2020
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IN-PERSON CLUB MEETINGS
ATTENTION CLUB LEADERS!
Are you interested in holding an in-person meeting after all of these months apart?
Great news—Laura can work with you to put together a plan and get approval to
do this!
For more information, visit our website at: http://bit.ly/MeetInPerson
Here you will find all of the forms, videos, posters and other materials that are
necessary to have your in-person meeting approved.
If you have any questions, contact Laura in the Extension Office.

YOUTH ON THE RISE . . . INTRO TO BREAD
Clark, Marathon and Wood County 4-H
programs are teaming up to offer a month-long
"mini-camp" for local youth in grades 3-13.
We will provide the supplies list, lessons, and
teachers. You provide the excitement to "learn
by doing" and the ingredients.
We will meet in our virtual bakery on
Wednesdays: October 7, 14, 21 and 28.

Level 1: Quick Breads—Learn about making
breads such as biscuits, muffins, and tortillas.
Open to youth in grades 3+. We will meet from
6:00 - 7:00 pm.
Level 2: Yeast Breads—Learn about making yeast breads (they're not all in a loaf!). Open to youth in
grades 7+. We will meet from 7:30 - 8:30 pm.
Cost per family: $3.00.

Participants will receive a packet of information both by mail and email in late September.
Spread the word! Participation is NOT limited to youth in 4-H!
After registration closes, each county will be in touch with details on payment.
Register online at: https://bit.ly/WI_4H_Breads.
Registration closes on September 21st.
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NATIONAL 4-H WEEK
National 4-H Week is coming up on October 4-10. This year’s theme is Opportunity4All, which highlights how
4-H encourages kids to take part in hands-on learning experiences in areas such as health, science,
agriculture and civic engagement.
As 4-H members, we know about all of the incredible opportunities that are available. National 4-H Week is
our chance to share with the rest of Wood County and teach everyone about the great things we do in 4-H!
Thank you for helping us celebrate National 4-H Week and share 4-H with the people of Wood County!
National 4-H Week Display Contest
In conjunction with National 4-H Week, the Wood County 4-H Leaders Association encourages all 4-H families
and clubs to make a display promoting 4-H during this week.
Competition Guidelines:
1. The display should tell a message about 4-H, the theme is “Opportunity4All”
2. All displays must be easy for the public to see (front yards, stores, banks, club corners, schools,
etc.) and must be displayed for the entire week.
3. A color photo of the display must be emailed to the Extension Wood County Office at
woodcounty4h@co.wood.wi.us by October 15th to be judged. Include the club name or family
name and location of the display.
4. Only one display per family or club; a family may do their own display and help their club make a
display.
5. Displays will be judged on conveyance of clear 4-H message, attractiveness, neatness, location
and originality.
6. Displays should include the club name and meeting information.
Prizes:

Family Entry: 1st place: $10
Club Entry:
1st place: $15

2nd place: $6
2nd place: $10

3rd place: $5
3rd place: $5

Some promotional materials are available through the Wood County 4-H Office. Please contact our office if
you are interested in additional materials.
Winners will be announced after the competition.

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK SPIRIT DAY
National 4-H Week Spirit Day is Wednesday, October 7!
Celebrate what 4-H means to you!


Wear green, the 4‑H clover, or your club t-shirt. Have a 4‑H mask? Wear it! Share
pictures of you in your green or 4-H gear on social media! Use hashtags: #WI4H,
#WI4HSpirit, #Woodcountywi4h



Decorate an Opportunity4All sign (found here: https://bit.ly/2Fhb1eP) and share your
pictures and captions of what opportunity means to you using the hashtag
#Opportunity4All on social media—including your social media pages, Wood County 4H, WI Facebook page and your club's Facebook page
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4HONLINE 2.0 TRAINING
4HOnline has received a major upgrade!
We want to make the re-enrollment process as easy as possible with the new system, so we have a number
of training sessions scheduled to walk you through the new program.


Monday, October 5; 6:00pm



Sunday, October 11; 7:00pm



Wednesday, October 14; 9:30am

All sessions are online. After you register, the custom link and log-in information will be emailed to you.

Register at: http://bit.ly/2.0_Registration

FALL FORUM
Fall Forum is going virtual this year!

It will be held November 6-7, 2020.
The program kicks off Friday evening with interactive sessions and
opportunities for socializing and networking with other youth. Saturday
offers many education workshops to choose from, held via Zoom.
Who: Youth in grades 7-13 and adult volunteer leaders are encouraged to
join us.
The purpose of Fall Forum is to:



Provide an educational opportunity for youth and adult volunteers



Develop youth and adult partnerships



Create an engaging and welcoming environment to facilitate discussion between counties and regions



Provide an opportunity for youth and adult volunteers to be involved in the planning and evaluation of
statewide programs



Encourage diversity of thought, perspective, interests, and people



Promote strategies for youth and adults to reach underserved and underrepresented groups.

Registration: R egistration is now open at:
https://uwmadison.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3BDXnHMbL2eX0EZ
After you register, the $20 registration fee should be sent to Wisconsin 4-H Program, 130 Pyle Center, 702
Langdon St., Madison, WI 53706

The registration deadline is October 1st. Sessions fill up fast, so register TODAY!
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AWARD APPLICATIONS
There are many types of awards available to members. The applications for all of the county awards can be
found at: https://wood.extension.wisc.edu/4-h-youth-development/4-h-record-bookportfolios/
The following awards are presented: Project & Activity Awards, Portfolio Awards, Cloverbud Awards, Office
Awards and Honor Permanent Record pins
Bronze, Silver, Gold, or Honor Record Awards are given to each m em ber w ho has completed the
4-H Member Permanent Records form. Members who earn 50 points receive a bronze award, 100 points a
silver award, and gold for 150 points. Honor winners (200 points) are required to submit their permanent
record.
Project Awards are given to m em bers w ho have learned a great deal and done outstanding w ork
in their projects. 4-H is a learning experience and this should be reflected in their project work. Each member
can apply for no more than 3 project awards. For each project a member is applying for, a separate Project
Award Application must be filled out. Up to 4 project awards may be given in each of the project areas; the
number of awards will depend on the number of applicants. Awards are given in all project areas. Below are
some of the project areas:
Aerospace
Agriculture
Arts & Crafts
Beef
Clothing, Knitting & Crocheting
Communication
Computer Technology
Dairy
Dogs
Electricity
Entomology
Exploring

Foods & Nutrition
Food Preservation
Family Living
Gardening
Health
Hobbies & Collections Home
Environment
Horse and Pony
Houseplants
Llamas
Natural Science
Performing Arts
Photography

Poultry
Rabbits
Robotics
Shooting Sports
Self-Determined
Sheep/Goats
Small Animals
STEM
Swine
Vet Science
Woodworking

Activity Awards are aw arded in 4 areas: Leadership, Achievem ent, Com m unity Service and
Public Speaking & Demonstration. Members must be in grades 7 or up as of January 1st to receive these
awards EXCEPT in the area of public speaking and demonstrations and community service.

Leadership— Based on overall leadership participation and activities.
Achievement—Overall accomplishments in the 4-H program during the current year; this includes

project work, club work, and county involvement.
Community Service—recognizes members for their involvement in community service projects.
Public Speaking and Demonstration—recognizes members for their involvement and knowledge
gained the area of public speaking and/or demonstrating.
Portfolio Awards are presented in 4 grade groups (grade 3, grades 4 -6, grades 7-9 and grades 1013). Up to 25 percent of the total number of books per grade group may receive an award. Awards are based
on completeness, goals set, knowledge gained, and neatness.
Officer Awards are given to 3 club secretaries and 3 club treasurers and are based on the
following:

Secretary Awards—based on neatness and completeness of the book. Completed secretary’s books
should be turned in to the Extension Office.
Treasurer Awards—based on neatness, legibility, accuracy, and completeness of the book and use of
correct financial record keeping procedures. Completed treasurer’s books should be turned in to the
Extension Office.
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Club Awards and achievem ent certificates w ill be given to all clubs w ho return a com pleted
green club form. Engraved plaques are given to clubs who achieve gold ratings in all three areas
(membership, leadership, program).

COMPLETE YOUR PORTFOLIO
Our in-person 4-H meetings may have ended in March, but that doesn't mean you stopped learning
and working on your 4-H projects!
Wood County 4-H members in grades 3 and higher are encouraged to complete a portfolio every year they
are in 4-H. A portfolio documents what you have learned and accomplished in 4-H. It encourages you to keep
a record of your 4-H work, and helps you set goals throughout your 4-H experience. A portfolio also shows
your growth over time. It is designed to be a great source of information that you will be able to use to
complete scholarship, job, and college entrance applications. Additionally, it is fun to have a record of your 4H experiences over the years!
Members can start a portfolio at any point in their 4-H experience, or continue building a portfolio after
missing a few years. Members submitting portfolios can also earn awards.

For award consideration, portfolios must be signed by your club’s General Leader and submitted
to the Extension Wood County Office by October 15th—no late entries accepted (please ask your
leader if they have an earlier deadline).
Here are a few tips for getting started and putting together your portfolio:


PUTTING TOGETHER YOUR 4-H PORTFOLIO
Find all of the portfolio forms at: https://wood.extension.wisc.edu/4-h-youth-development/4-hrecord-bookportfolios/. You may complete the forms on the computer and print them or, if you
choose to complete by hand, use blue or black ink.

A 3-ring binder is a great tool for organizing your portfolio. After you have completed your
portfolio forms, put them in the order listed below. You may include a table of contents and
divider pages between projects, but they are not required.


GENERAL INFORMATION (page 1): Create a new general information page each year. Add a
picture of yourself, if possible.



PERMANENT RECORD (pages 2-5): Use the same permanent record from year to year, just
move it to the current year and update it. Be sure to total the points at the bottom of each
activity section. All starred (*) items must be explained on the Explanation of Starred (*) Items
form.



EXPLANATION OF STARRED (*) ITEMS (page 6): All starred items on the Permanent Record
must be explained on this form. Add a new Explanation of Starred items each year.



ACTIVITY REFLECTION (pages 7+): Show what you accomplished in 4-H, not directly related to
a specific project. Examples would be: Creative Arts Day, club or county recreational activities,
committee work, community service, camp, etc. The AR form may include captioned photos. The
AR can be more than one page, but please DO NOT INCLUDE programs, ribbons, certificates, etc.



PROJECT STORY (pages 8+): Create a Project Story page for each project you are enrolled in.
The Project Story form may include captioned photos and be more than one page. Please DO NOT
INCLUDE programs, ribbons, certificates, etc.



4-H AND YOU! (last page): Summarize your year’s activities and project. Create a new 4-H and
You! each year.

Portfolios are a great tool to organize your 4-H events and achievements each year. If you have
any questions, please contact the Extension Wood County office.
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VIP TRAINING
Volunteers help make 4-H possible! New volunteers are always welcome to join us—previous 4-H experience
is not necessary! The most important qualification is a desire to work with young people, help them gain life
skills and provide them with positive experiences. Contact our office for more information on how to get
enrolled!
All volunteers must complete VIP (Volunteer in Preparation) Training.
Here are some upcoming sessions (choose 1):


Thursday, October 8; 12:00-1:30pm



Tuesday, October 13; 6:30-8:00pm



Saturday, October 17, 9:30-11:00am

Register for any of the sessions online at: http://bit.ly/4HVIPTraining

CLUB OFFICER TRAINING
Are you interested in becoming an officer for your 4-H club? Are you a current officer with questions about
your responsibilities or are you wondering how to turn your ideas into realities for club improvement? Well,
you’re in luck!
Join us for a virtual Club Officer Training with Clark and Marathon Counties. 4-H volunteers, club leaders, and
parents are all invited to join us, too. Let's build a support network for our club officers!
The training is scheduled for Thursday, October 8 at 6:30pm.

Register online at: http://bit.ly/Officer_Training
In the meantime, check out the great resources available to you on the Wood County 4-H website. Go to
wood.uwex.edu, click on “4-H & Youth” and then “Resources for Youth Leaders.” You’ll find updated record
books, ice breaker and team-building games, and much more!

ANNUAL LEADER TRAINING
Every year, all chartered clubs and groups are required to participate in Annual Leader Training to maintain
their chartered status.
This year, the training will be held via Zoom on Tuesday, October 6 at 6:30pm.
Every club is required to have at least one leader present.

Register online at: http://bit.ly/AnnualLeaderTraining
If you have any questions about this requirement, contact Laura or Wendy at woodcounty4h@co.wood.wi.us

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Did you know that Wood County 4-H is on Facebook and Instagram?
These platforms are regularly used to share updates and important information. Be sure to like and
follow our pages so you are receiving the latest news!

Wood County 4-H, WI
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
6, 13, 20, 27

Lego Club
3:00pm

Online
Register at: http://bit.ly/LegoClub2020

Art Club
6:30pm

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/Register4ArtClub

24

Teen Leaders Meeting
6:30pm

Online

24

Leaders Association Meeting
7:00pm

Online

Lego Club
3:00pm

Online
Register at: http://bit.ly/LegoClub2020

National 4-H Week/Lawn Display Contest
Theme: Opportunity4All

Nationwide

5

4HOnline 2.0 Training
6:00pm

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/2.0_Registration

6

Annual Leader Training
6:00pm

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/AnnualLeaderTraining

6

Wisconsin 4-H Town Hall
7:00pm

Online

7

National 4-H Spirit Day

13, 27

OCTOBER
4, 11, 18, 25
4-10

7, 14, 21, 28

Youth on the Rise
Level 1: 6:00-7:00pm; Level 2: 7:30-8:30pm

Online
Register at:
https://bit.ly/WI_4H_Breads
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VIP Training
12:00pm

Online
Register at: http://bit.ly/4HVIPTraining
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Club Officer Training
6:30pm

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/Officer_Training

Art Club
6:30pm

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/Register4ArtClub
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4HOnline 2.0 Training
7:00pm

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/2.0_Registration

13

VIP Training
6:30pm

Online
Register at: http://bit.ly/4HVIPTraining

14

4HOnline 2.0 Training
9:30am

Online
Register at:
http://bit.ly/2.0_Registration

17

VIP Training
9:30am

Online
Register at: http://bit.ly/4HVIPTraining

11, 25
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Toll-free: Marshfield: 715-387-3791 x8439; Pittsville: 715-884-6479 x8439; Auburndale: 715-652-2107 x8439
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Staff
Laura Huber: 4-H Program Coordinator; laura.huber@wisc.edu
Wood County 4-H Leaders Association Executive Board
Andrea Galvan, President (Snyder)
Jackie Sternweis, Secretary (Shady Lane)
Lisa Bauman, District/Fall Forum Representative (Webster)
Connie Folz, Member at Large (Rozellville Rockets)
Jenna Snortheim, P.A.L.S. Representative (Kountry Kids)

Tammy Grassel, President-Elect (Richfield)
Brenda Hansen, Treasurer (Golden Glow)
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